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PRIVATE TOUR ŠIBENIK HALF-
DAY - SIBENIK, MIDDLE
DALMATIA
For the full experience of your holiday rent a boat and spend
the day cruising around crystal clear blue sea. Our local
skippers will show you hidden bays and introduce you to
mediterranean way of life. We offer our guests a small but
carefully selected fleet of vessels that cover the wishes of our
guests. Our base is located in the center od Šibenik, with is
also the point from which you can quickly reach the beautiful
islands.

Price

Start time: 9:00AM

Start time: 9:30AM

Start time: 10:00AM

Start time: 10:30AM

Start time: 11:00AM

From Šibenik: Private Half-
Day Tour
Obala dr. Franje Tuđmana
22000 Sibenik
Croatia

T: 91 915 363956
E:
animanaturasibenik@gmail.co
m

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
All year around/every day

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Obala dr. Franje Tuđmana. at the
promenade. across the
restaurant "Lanterna" - from 9
A.M (depends on the booking)

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Obala dr. Franje Tuđmana. at the
promenade. across the
restaurant "Lanterna" - from 3
P.M.
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Private tour Šibenik half-day
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 1 to 5 hours
The product best describes the term: Nature
Product includes: cruise, visit to the islands, coast tour, beach / bay visit, cave visit, guided tour, private
tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
For the full experience of your holiday rent a boat and spend the day cruising around crystal clear blue sea.
Our local skippers will  show you hidden bays and introduce you to mediterranean way of life. We offer our
guests a small but carefully selected fleet of vessels that cover the wishes of our guests. Our base is located
in the center od Šibenik, with is also the point from which you can quickly reach the beautiful islands.

DESCRIPTION:
We start this half-day trip on the Sibenik waterfront, by boarding a speedboat. During the pleasant ride, the
skipper reveals hidden bays and beautiful places for swimming and taking photos. If the guests want, they
can go to the National Park, to one of the nearby islands or simply spend the whole day swimming and
sunbathing - the decision is up to you! Depending on the time of departure, the duration of the excursion is
about 12 hours, which is the optimal time for exploring the many beauties of the Šibenik water area and the
surrounding islands. Watching the sunset on the open sea is also a unique experience. Trust us, the ride
back will be filled with collecting impressions and enjoying the beautiful sights of Šibenik.

ITINERARY:
- From 09 A.M. - departure by speedboat from the Sibenik promenade;

- 6 hours of visiting islands, bays and hidden places in agreement with the skipper;

- From 3 P.M. - return to Šibenik, depending on the time of departure.

WHAT TO BRING / WEAR:
We recommend guests to bring sunscreen (or other protection from the sun), a bathing suit and spare bottle
of water.


